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the Univeraity of Kentucky night to spend the Christ- were burned' -last Saturday
to pick oat a pair for anybody.
in Lexington Saturday to be mas holidays with his parents; with no insurance as we understand. Mr. Houser has the
here during the holidays.
Come in and see our special
0. E. S. PARTY
synrathyff all, in his disChristmas selection.
tress.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Adair
Benton Chapter No. 305 0.
Judge E. Barry and famh‘d as their Sunday after- E. S. inet Monday eveni
4.00 to 5.00
ng
ily
will. leave for Texas Satnoon guests Mr. and Mrs. at a regular
stated meeting urday night.
Bonni
e
Stice and daughter. at the Masonic Hall: A short
Satin back gore mule.
W. M. Gold. who has been
Sylvia. and Mrs. J. H. Hol- business session wag
Satin lining. hard
held agd here for several vieeks will
la & all of Calvert City.
sole. Louis covered
the chapter was closed with
leave this week for his home
heel
the usual ceremonies, after
5.501
PADUCAH, KY.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Cathey which the members entertain- in the West.
Hon. Jno. G. Lovett Como`f• Benton Route 5 were vis- ed ,their husbands
hiesoh.c,
4 1
and visitw,
. o4a%apkt itors
for
in the city Tuesday. ing-members of -the Order monwealth 's Attorney
this
Distri
ct
and
Attor
ney
with .a ,delicious plate lunch.
Jack E. Fisher, left for FrankAlbert Shemwell and Lee A social hour was enjoy
ed fort Tuesd
ay. They will reFreeman visited Tom Shem- playing games
and at the con- turn
well on Benton Route 2 in clusion of the
Satur
day.
party gifts
Graves county Sunday.
Dr. C. E. Howard has
were distributed from a beaubought,: and will soon move
into the beautiful home of
.Judge E. Barry. This is one
- of the most desirable places
In Benton.
Esq. H. C. Thompson was
a caller at the Tribune-Democrat office
one day last
week. The "Squire" is one
of our able and conscientious
Justices of Peace.
Mr. Sam Peterson, one of
our nicest young men, who
has a position with B. Weille
To be sure of a guaranteed
-toplease gitt-choose a has watch,
and Son -'of Paducah, is at
a
tiastarott. For Hamilton's clientGood Cheer and All
home on the sick list.
' quished new models say that
the Good
unsay
Both Literary Societies met
able something in j witthe right w ayl
Prices range from $37.50 to $273.
Things of the Holiday
at the Seminary in Benton
Season
. Friday night 4nd report a
Health, Happiness and
Prosperity—This is our
pleasant and interesting time. :
NOTE:Hamilton'.sr pononce
1
..
matches for railroad men manna
wish for you and yours on these glad
greatMage Pitts aid W. C. Col..t poneiblo oocorOcy
•
holidays. The
to snmrY 01111•4
sue and grade tkat Hamilton
lins, two. good farmers from :
violate.
very
i
Merrie
st
Christmas Ever.
A new season has come.. .and
near Birmingham, paid this'
Right, LlIETTA —17 !towelsas we stand upon
14E ..atox Han new coral gold ..
• • NW
office a visit 'Wednesday.
Joe Phillips, merchant and
the brink, 'it •_s pleasan to think
•
of the friendly
HARDIN

.1ribune-Democrat

1
4

Mr. and Mrs. Joe P. Minter
of Renton announce the engagement , of their daughter,
Miss Mary Louise Minter, to
Mr. George T. Moore, son
of Mr. land Mrs. W. J.
Moore, of Rocky Mount, N.
C. Miss Minter has made her
home for some years in Silver.
Spriags, Md., with her sister,
Mrs.! Barber C. Palmer, but
is witty living in Washington.
The Wedding will take place
in the early part of April,.
Miss Minter is an employee of
the Federal Housing Administration.
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GREEN
CHRISTMAS...

WATKINS

THE SEASON'S CHEER
TO EVERYBODY!
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DAVENPORT BROS.

ICEN'TIICIEY

becatne mellow with the pass-

AP%ilptililPsii3A4ANNESI*4

a feeling of assurance

attune as in the past
•

will join or circle.

Here's
Wishing
You a

LORNA-17 low:al:1.14K coral, while,
or natural gold•hlled. 181:
applied
gold numerals
4111

emarnac-19 iow•ls. I4K

natural gold. 181: applimi gold numeral dial.
Mack cc silver krunh
'12l

1

on earth
•tsiness to one and all
CILIA -17 jewels. 10E white or
enteral gold-filled. With gold -tilled
bracelet
'42.55

DOIRSOIN-17

lowels. 10E materiel
gold-nod. With 181 applied gold
asaieral dial
rig

4531

Woodrow Holland

and
Health
and
Happiness
Throughout the
New Year

titvgo:ftistitiortaletogo.4irgoftePtotistr
is

1

Christmas Greetings
•
•

We take this opPOrtunity

our friends and

WANNERS
Next To Columbia Mosta"

Paducah. Hy.

GARDNER'S
LUNCH
IN

KY

customer

be theirs at all times.

YOUNGBLOOD GR
HARDIN
15140t*0,404/04Wai
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embleerammermal......-• =

-

:Pr
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Ky.. on, Saturday .night to
ristmes holidays
spend the Ct
here with h r mother, Mrs
R. L. Shem ell.

(

Among these from , out of
town exiiected to arrive here
for the Chitistmas holidays
are 4.11148. Elizabeth - L*on,
Frankfoit, Ky., and daughter,
Ernestine. of Ashland. Ky.

will

arrive
from Saleni. Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs.
Wood
land, They will le
e Sun( y for
Montgomery, Ala.,, to
attend the Christmas holidays
with M.
MeDonald's Parents.
sick mimic... is -clearing tit* nasal passages
phlegm
soothste inflamed membranes
0441 tit you boygist Mentlso-Muisio,.
N geld and guaranteed by your &info sc
• _1 3-5 cents per dose ...Buy It Now.

•

THURS., FRI. DEC. 21-22 r
Mr. ai d .Mrs. Virgil WaggDorothy Lamour In
and family, of, WheatDer
"DISPUTED PASSAGE"
Waggrl
,..iewill spend the
era
Also Cartoon "Hook. Line &
h lidays here with
Christin
Sinker"
Private Barkley'Smith will
r's mother, Mrs.
Mrs.
arrive Deemeber 241p from
Shelawell.
L.
R.
SATURDAY,
DEC.
23
Fort Knox.' Ky.5 who e he
is -Double Feature Program
5
stationed with the U. S.
Betty and James David
Roy Roirers In
Araiv to spend the Christmas
Shen-mei], of Bowling Green,
"
-PRONTI$1t PONY
ItiljdaYs with his parents and
Ky...,
%yin spend the holidays
EXPRESS"
other relatives and friends on
here with ter parents, Mr.
And Jack London's
Benton Route 5.,
and Mrs. Oscar Shemwell.
"WOLF CALL". '
„..Also:,
Serial—"Buck
Roger
'
I. J. W. nenton,-manager of
John Clay Lovett, sou .,ef
No.
11'r
the Ceneral States Pewer and
Attoi net slid Mrs. H. , H.
Light Corp., Bardwill„ Ky.,
SUN., MON., DEC. 24-25
Lovett. I ar4ved in Benton
was a business visitor here I Christmas Day 4 Shows at 2,
Saturda+ night from CamMonday.
4. 7 and• 9 P. M.
bridge. bless., where he is a
Joel McCrea, Brenda Marshell student at: Harvard Univer"ESPIONAGE AGENT" , sity. He motored to St. Louis
Added: Sports: Pictorial
with a classmate.
_
.P
TaUtEll
o!
:
DEC. 26-77
BrWM
ien, .G' eoprre
t, visitor ,- n -Padudah Saturday
Wayne Morris In
where h is preparing to au. "SUBMARINE D-1"
he taking of the 1940
Also: Disney t'artoon "Don- census en the First District.
Sensational Relief frem logged's°
One Dose Proves It
a Id 's Penguin"—Passing Part the tket
arid dose of
Week tsblet doesn t bringthis pleasent-testtng itio.
rade "Yankee Doodle Goes
you the fastest sn4 ,
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Ward,
romplete teller YOU hate
nont
exierienatn! send bottle
, bort to us sod art
to
Town"
DOUBLE LOsalt RefK Thill
Leziagton. willieueod tile
of
•
tablet belps toe stonier/1 digest fosid
a
snakes tee excess Itefl$cj Void.
holidaysi
here win Mrs.
hiserniess afld WI.
A. Nit the noGrishing foods
DEC.
28-29
FRI.,
you
TRUBS.,
nee,: For t,oart•
bu m. sire hesderOe and
unsets so uften caused by
Mrs. Genoa
mother,"
Ward's
mem it
,
mach fluids roaCog you
feel Of nod
Myrn boy, Tyrone Power,
stet all over--JUST ONE:
Nolit of Bell-sne Pram
.
Gregory',
speedy mllef. Etc
ermt.ere.
Gorge Brent In
THE RAINS CAME'"I
Mrs. beorge Smith and
danektee. Eudora, of Murray
SATURDAY, DEC. 30
will spend Christmas here
Double Feature Program
Money to Loan
with re atives and friends.
George
O'Brien
In
On Diammds, Watches,
"RACK.ETZERS OF THE
Pistols, Guns, Typewrit"RANGE"
ers, Radios and Anyand Boris Karloff In thing of Value.
"THE MYSTERY OF
Third Street
MR. WONG"
Chapt.
ig Buck Rogers \
Loan 'Co.

non
L MARX TWAIN INDIGESTION
acclaim tits fine Food in
memo restosronts - ths
st Cabin Coffee Shop and
isnlisit Tap Room - they
ilasselly atmosphere and
n-and they nem forget
gi Rpm cod tits IDEAL
ION of the Mask Twois,

PAWN BROKER
J. F. Rickman. Mgr.
Phone 762, 108 S 3rd St.
Paducah, Ky.
. and
and son,
Elizabetht(
a, portion
helidays hi
ter's Dam
Curt Phill

ry as we may, we can Mink
no sentiment as significant asii
ostn, but magnificent expraon,

SUN., MON., DEC. 31-JAN. 1
John Garfield. Priscilla Lane
"DUST BE MY DESTINY"
Also Cartoon "Orphan ,Duck,-. Sports, "Pack Trip"

Make Up a Party and Come Out to the Spillway
Inn. You and Your Friends Will Enjoy Every
Hour Spent Here
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BUS TIMIR TARIM

SUNDAY, DEC. 31
New Year's Eve Midnight
Show
Edith Fellows, James
MeCullion In
"PRIDE OF THE
BLUEGRASS"
Also Comedy. Bird on
Nellit's Hat

Beaten to kirephdasvirie
Ar. Sopkinsville
v. Benton
9:15am
7:00 a.m
4:45pm
2:30 p m
7:00 p na
9:15 Pm
Berme* to Taria. Teens.
and Clarksville, Tessa.

3:40 pm
2:30 pm
Ray Smi:
Tadocish
mess visit TUES., WED., JAN. 2-3
AY. Padveab
this week. Pat O'Brien, Ann Sheridan. Ls'. Be
9:15 am
8:30 a Ili
Gale Page In
12:15 pm
11:30
ant
Mrs. W.
"INDIANAPOLIS
3:15pm
2:30 put
thil Also. sports:
SPEEDWAY"
de
htah,wiw
6:16 pm
6:30 OM
"Breaking the
.6:16 pm
8:30
C. W. Eley' -News": Novelty. 'Popular
BeeAses $0te /10emiray
Science'
Lv.„pentet
!Ir. Morns,
Miss Ems
7:io a CO
7:30 am
returned ha TIAURS3-, FRI., JAN. 4-5
13.30 Dm
1:00 pm
AN
(
iTheT
hope.
1
"d
Pa
ec
61
0
tit
!
h
e
e
t
14
y
r
a
Bob:
el
!T
Fulton,
3:00 p
2:21.pqn.
Tenn.,
5:15 p in
weeks with Also Traveltalk, "Imperial 4:46 pm
7:30 Pal
Delhi": Cartoon Blue Danube 7:00 p in
friends.
for Dick Tracy's
onnectIons tor Bowttag Greek
Mrs: Luc; Watch
Louisville and Nashville
aMeli
a few days
'7onnections for St. Low's. Cairo.
Henry Siren NOTICE: Fr.ve phoneValla
Evanevine, Detroit, Chicago.
in St. Louis, will be made daily,. If the
and' other points
-person answering the phone
•
William H can name the current attracreceived hition at the Benton Theatre
from the Untnd the star they will be givnessee Collegen a free ticket to the show.
Memphis ove
end in Class Pop Corn is a Health Food
and -Mrs. .1
eats, and
Heath, his si who has been makng her
baccalaureat home ' in Paducah left this
vary Episc( week for Lakeland Fla., to C Forget all your cares
day. Mr. F spend the winter.
"i`Vis the Season
Benton Su
C
•
litElkins
and
Mrs,. Perry
tle daughter. Caroline, were
visitors in Padueah Saturday.
to
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$9.50 DOWN
BALANCE $5.00 MONTHLY
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John Green. of*CalSert City
a business visitor in Benton Monday.
war

Miss Elizabeth
will arrive from

friends and
04d. a hearty tank:, to our many
past year
timers for their sp ndid patronage the to look tohas enabled the Phillips Chevrolet 0
busiries4
applii&ja
We
confidOnce.
with
11940
I
EW 1940
f
response to the reception oftl
the best 'in
Yo
offer
to
us
enabled
OLET has
TMAS.
pfor such a low price. MERRY ,C

f
it
t
4

ShemwelP
Ashlan;

Greetings2

and worries....this day is for
to'be Jolly" and also friendly,

look it the Christmas tree....to
t fun it is just
in its myriad lirhts and. gleamings, reflections of
vities that make Christmas the. most enjoyable day
the year.

1

3
$
1
2
SI:

2
You see!
MUSCULAR tvc
everyone 1
PAINIACHESfMERRY3
You we mounds of presents, of wrappings, of eager fac4-1-you see a group on the floor that turns out to be
Dim! and Son,.enjoying the ,Chrigtmas train.
srpi'les and gladness, laughter, fun in which
kilns. Relax and enjoy your self.....have a
CHRISTMAS!

BACKACHE-SORENESS-STIFFNESS

If fast good rubbings with soothing,
warming Muaterole don't bring you
glorious relief from those torturing musmdir aches and pain.—due to cold—by
yourioctor. But Musterole
IS ma

It's MORE tLn 'lust a salve." It's si
wonderful soothing "counter-frri.
tent" which penetrates the outer layers
of the skin to help ease local congestion
and pan% Used by millions for Over 30
Children's
iemrs! etrongths: Regular.
(mild) sod Bitra Strong, 40t.

g

Deposits Up to $5,D00 Guaranteed by F. D. I. C.
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-41//4teh the Fords tlo Ky.
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• Mrs. Hattie Miller, WPA will return at the end of the
'Referral Agent here will leave week. •
for Owensboro, ry., Christ'nap day where he will visit OFFICERS INSTALLED
Pr,.
The newly eleete
F,oust and his family. She
fficers
lOtlary
---444 `the Methodi..
Society, were ins ailed at the
'40*ZNAIP'41i4441;!WP!‘• church Wednesday. evening
by the Rev. Roy J.
The 'officers installe4:
President, Mrs. E. L. Cooper; vice president, Mrs. J.
Matt Sparkman; correspond-,
ing, "Secretary, M
Ivory
Adair; recording
retary,
mrs. D. R. Peel; secretary ,of
•chl dren's work, Mrs. Joe Ely;
suPerintendent of
Spec-

with her brig
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CHRISTMAS
to Our Friends. •
We wish for • •
you continued
happiness.

•
•

•e•`..••••
•- t • •

• t*

;

Hamilton and
Thompson

t
John L.

Happinat
Christmas
Ever

Dr.
g F. C. Coffield

6

Pleat4e1
We Just Want to Say.
MERRY CHRISTMO EVERYBODY

'

Atit

May the Yuletide Seafron bring great joy to
you and the New Y050_1104) the realization
of your oginoriii wish.

-'1
t

- i• •
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.

. •

•
DR. R. 4. FOUST
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KENTUCKY

W

e inow what wel

'CASON'SIS-*011ar-INC
•
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Want to Jav
But Somehow We Lack the Right
Words to Mak* Our Meaning
Exacky Clear
We want to convey to you how we
feel about you at this time of the
year, cmd the best
can do Is to
rely on that ancient but sincere
greeting...

•

we

,

*•

THOS. MORGAN
Ky.

LAST MINUTE REMINDERS
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
-Tricycles

t4wi'"

4

Razors, Pocket Knives

cissors

Shears

Express Wagons, Flash Lights,

-

Air

Rifles

High Chairs

*Shot Guns, Children's Rockers
laasware

Queensware

eftIP'414.01:44144katt!..44:NO*Ptatsfiit

t

ChriStalia

t•

and

past
for year
1940. We thank you
that

the

future

snll

hold.

JONES CLEANERS
KEN

BENTON

;
ti0.40':csor4oNitiP4~.440*
holf:

R.

as
a
insurance as we unId. Mr. Houser
I
of all, in his dis-

has ;he
thy
re E. Barry and fam-1
ll leave for

Texas SatSat-1
night.
M.
who has been I
for
this week for his home I
West.

Oak Level Christian Church
Sunday School, gathered at
his home Sunday and honored
him with a dinner on the occasion of his Sixtieth birthday. Those p
nt were:
Mr. and Mrs 11.--9. Copeland. Mr. and Mrs. Titus
Smith. MT. a
Mrs. John
Roberts, Mr.' a d Mrs. Guy
Brazil. Mr.
Mrs. Mtn
Owens. Mr. an Mrs. Edwin
Parks, Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Beard. Mr...and Mrs. Raymond ••
Copeland. Mr. and Mrs. El- I
Fisk. Mr. and Mrs. Durward Copeland. Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin McGregor. Mrs. GladYs Owens.
Misses Edna Earl Fisk, Ed: ith Feesor,' Velto Freeman,;
Cleventine .Fisk. Ruby.'Cun- •:
ningham. Juani'a Brazil; Mar- g
:celine Copeland. Bobby June , •:
Coneland. Lena Joe Copeland,

siy

3

Rugs, Lamps, End Tables
ridge Tables

Merry
lest greetings for a

KENTUCKY

BtNTON

vooklowsNost~*.c...,;4
.10

we extend
and patrons
friends
our
all
To

pleasant relationships.

several weeks will
BIRTHDA.Y
OFMARE= '‘
, *,
.mithJno.'s G. Lovett, Corn-L.60th
COPELAN
-L.
D
AttorneyAttorney
for
WITH. DINNER SUNDAY
)istrict
and
To -Allow Their Eri'. Fiskier, left for FrankFriends and relatives of L. I
uesday. They will reL. Cretan& sawmill opera\ the Christmas HSaturday.
tor and superintendent of the
C. E.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Benton,

tk.4if

McGregor. Mrs. Willie

•

•

Mfg

hope
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CLASS PARTY
,.;
• —
The ladies .Bible,clasa of
the Benton Methodist church
of which Mrs. Belle Kingsolvint is teacher had their annual • Christmas party at the
Mrs..
home •
R. MeWaters
Tuesday evening. A delicious
plate lunch was served from
*a beautifully decorated table.
A social hciur was enjoyed
playing- games. after which
gifts were distributed from a
very prary Christmas tree.
Those attending:
•
Mrs. Rav Smith. Mrs. Curt
Phillips, Mrs.. A. M. McCune,
Mrs. Jaya (regory, Mrs. John
D.,"HalL Mrs. Seth Robert,
Lillian Hitc_hens, Mrs. Guy
Haines,
grs.. Zella Brien. Mrs. Rip
Fiser. Mrs. Gip Watkins, Mrs.
Creason. Mrs. Hattie
Miller, Mrs. j. C. Haun, Mrs.
.J..Matt Sparkman. Mrs. Ivory
Adair. Mrs. IV. -P. Williams,
Mrs. E. F. Crodch, Mrs. Hermn Creason.-Mrs. Belle Kingsolving. Mrs. Roy - D. Wit
liaMs. Mrs. I. L. Easton, Mrs.
C. B. Cothran, Mrs. Joe Ely,
Mrs. H. H. Lovett, Mrs. L.
L. Washburn. Mrs. R. R
MeWaters.

F

and George

Nelson's Drug Store

BARBER SHOP .
BENTON, KY.
I
A
BENTON, KY.
ti•++++++++++++++4444444+ ei'1104;01tiiSONSAL.400%1
. 4.
1 SUNDAY'SCHOOL
'

-

Familiar old words—but full
of meaning. We hope this
-Christmas will be the happiest
you've ever had

assistant treasurer. Mrs. R.'
R: MeWaters; Christian Social relations, Mrs. 'H. 13. Holland i • MissiOnary Program
tudy, Mrs. Roy D.
upplies, Mrs. AnWtllia
na Grif
; ,World Outlook,.
--Robertl; ,superinMrs.
, Sett .•
tendent Young women, Mrs.
Rollie Creason ; publicity, Mrs.
6 Curt Phillips; local chairman,
H, Lovett.
Mr-s:

Family, 1118

Brazil, Rudy
ra Bell. BobShemwell, Jaek
Brazil, Dale
Bennie
Copeland, Jerry Parks,
AlBeard.
Edward
Lee Reid,
bert Shemwell
Lawson.

•
A MERRY
RisimAs

urer. Mrs. B,urnett _Holland;

and Your

go

nry

Baby
Jail. gm Paul Darnall; treas-

Wishing You

I

Silbedean, Susie and Mattie
Lee Copeland, Barbara Roth,
Rthi Mae McGregor, Ina, Jo
Parks.
Owens. Lee Free•
marl, Lawrence Copeland, Lo-
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HARDIN

Howard

has
move
home of
E. Barry. This is one
. most desirable places
ec. 25th
iton.
C. H. .C. Thompson was
at the Tribune-Demooffice one day last
The "Squire" is one
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Sam
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"'the beautiful
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w.otirmingham
good farmers from 1
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Cheer and All t
Things of the
Holiday

Health. Happiness
and Prosperi
wish for you and
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very
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Rockers

Occasional Chairs,
Kerosene Room Heaters

•

Numerous ,Other Useful Items for
Your Homes

\

4141111110

All Sorts of Groceries for the
Older Folks

RILEY & HOUSER

)

at. b‘tth
vote
own
‘s
VA'at
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reeetbiNtount
ed‘Onclisorne
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years viA
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U-TOTE-EM GROCERY
to

g.

On

Fruits, Nuts and Candies for the
'
Children
Yotr ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

HEATH ilDWE & FURNITURE CO.
Di,411, 4251

BENTON, KY.
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%11

CREASON & STROW CLEANERS

FOY & WINSTEAD g

ROBERTS &

The

Above Merchants Ask that
CREDIT JEWELERS
You .-inticipate
New Location—Next to
Your
iand Christmas Day by
Palmer Hotel
Buying
on
B'way
Phone 437-J gtoo.40.40406.41010;141014.40.40
Friday and
Paducah, Ky.
Saturday.
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1141 Edith Hanson, TVA
ee, Will iegve - Friday
Tenn., to spend
648 with relatives and
'

Mr. and Mrs. A. B FendRollie Higgins, Miss Virgin* Margaret and Mrs. Heath reMrs. Scott Eley. of Akron,
Noles, Alene Noles, Ella Mao mained for the commence- ley and daughter. Janice, re- Ohio. will arrive in Benton
and Earline Smith, Calatina ment exercises Monday night turned Friday from Nashville Sunday night to spend th•
Cox. Mandel,* Riley, Marie and • returned Tuesday.
Tenn., and La Grange, Ky., Christmas holidays with her
Grace, Liorlfdl Henson and
where they had been visiting parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Reba and Bertha Higgins.
their
X. Jones.
parents.
shall county school teacher,
oli Cleaver and in- ,
; Of the Benton road,
DnekAale of Hardin trans-11 who bas been working for .
acted -tininess here Tuesday,. the TVA at Guntersville, tiPilittfteMiket:41,40*0.F40**0.40SileNtill
irhave ete
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and a

HAPPY NEW YIAR

Mrs. W. A. Martin, of Paducah, will spend Christmas
here with her mother, Mr,.
C. W. Eley.

for a happy Christmas. May it always
be so for each of you.
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Miss Emma Jean
returned home Monday from
Fulton, Ky., and Union City,
Tenn., where she spent two
weeks with relatives and
friends.
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a few days with her sons,
Henry Siress and Joe Siress
in St. Lohis, Mo.

Once again we welcome the opportunity to express our sincere best wishes
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William Headley Heath, Jr.,
received his M. D. degree
from the University of Tennessee College of Medicine in
Memphis over the last week
end in class exercises. Mr.
and Mrs. Heath, 'his par-. g
ents, and Miss • Margaret '
Heath, his sister, attended the •
baccalaureate sermon at Calvary Episcopal Church Sunday. Mr. Heath returned to
Benton Sunday night and
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wish°.for your •11404.

You have our very Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas. Even as the Spirit of
Christmas Time, so may our association grow in mutual accord and confid:-ice.
It has been a pleasure to serve you dur:ng the past year and wp are looking
forward to the New Year and the good cheer it will bring. May the Holiday Season be the happiest of your entire life.
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BLIND HORSE HERO OF •
NEW RACING FILM

and we
serving you the past
year
relationships
to continued pleasant rea
next year.

Never in the history of mo-tion nicturei has there been
a production with a more intresting actor in the main
Pole than "Pride of the Blue-s.
efass,''the Wit•ner Bros.,picture cdminn to the Benton
Theatre New Year's Eve.
For Pride of the Bluegrass
not only has a fine east of
human actors headed by two
talented juveniles, Edith Fellows and James McCallion,
but it also introduces to motion audiences an equine actor who is in his own, way
• 4he greatest 'horse that has ever lived. This is Elmer Gan: try. the 15-year-old blind
horse which jumps steeple- ly
chase hurdles with complete .
difregard of the fact that he • s
7. can't see What hi,- is asked
to jump over.
•

11
I

Best Wishes For A
Happy Holiday eason
We Extend Greetings at this Time

to

the

Fends

GOOD GULF PRODUCTS in Benton and Marsha

of

1940. Thanks a million for

your patronage.

•

GOOD' GULF PRODUCTS

I

Coun-

ty. We,are looking forward to being of service to you in

g

For quick
relief from
cold symptoms
take 666
Liquid - Tablets - Salve
Nose Drops

I
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MAYFIELD, KENTUC!ff
First Sale of Dark Tobacco Wilt be Held on
TUESDAY, JANUARY 2nd
An Advance Will Be Made on Tobacco Brought

o the

Floor Before Christmas.
Personal Attention Will pe Given Each Basket
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Your Christsas Gifts at If
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Gents Wrist WA", Diamond R.
Bags, Trunks,Shot Guns and
Sporting Gods
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2nd aid I

IKE CON'S

December 22, 1939
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THEY LIVE AGAIN
.•••••••www"
`11.V.
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Improved
improved
Mr. William Thomas Ross
SUNDAY
" THE RAINS CAME"
SUNDAY
of the United States Navy is Uniform
visiting' his parents. Mr. and Iniernatronal 1 SCHOOL '.1UnteUr7ationalII SCHOOL
All the fascinating characMrs. 011ie H. Ross of HarThirteen trucks equipped
ters of Louis Brimfield's with
din Route 1.
spreaders helped Montgreat novel, "The Rains g.crmery
Mr. 'Johnniev.McNeely and
By HAROLD L LUNDQULST. D D
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
county farmers use
Dean of The Moody Bible Institut*
Came" are•brought to life on 2.000 tons
Dean of The Moody bible Institute
Miss Ruby Jon0 were the
of marl and 3,000
of Chicago
of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union
(Released by Western Newspaper unioni ,the screen in Darryl F. Zan-`
bed time guests.0
tons of limestone in one
(•411.. Wilucirs• production of the book. month.
liam Thomas and Lorene Rosa
•
Lesson for December 24
Lesson for December 31
Friday.
Miss Ltilrby Lee rilbeek is
Lwa•on subjects and Scripture texts seLesson subjects and Scripture texts se- tioNt
Meted and copyrighted by International
MeitisNi~ttlogioNes!':*eftlow
spending a few
Meted and copyrighted by International
days with Council
of Religious Education; umd,bY Council of Religious Education; used by
Mrs. 41,aword Williams.
permiadoo.
permission.
Mn: Esther Lee Adams has THE
CHILD AND THE KINGDOM
FRIENDS AND FOES OF THE
returned to her home at St.
KINGDOM
C/1711 the WOMAl
; 19N
:
:33.17
.XT
:
-- Matthew 1:13-23:
Louis after spnding three isLIE6S50
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TEXT—Matth
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13:54-144:
weeks with her inicle. Mr.
GOLDEN TEXT—A little child shall 1529-31.
der.UM &VC XI
lead them—Isaiah
and Mrs. 011ie GOLDEN TEXT—Ye are my friends,
Bois.
if ye do wharsoever I command you.,-Mrs. 011ie Raii.d.,Isrirene
The children's holiday!
John 15:14.
Yes.
Christmas is the children's
Ross spent Thii1Isday,4 with
Inventory time has come, and It
day of days. and it is also the day
Mrs. Lena 'Mae West.
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and done thus far in our study.
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Jewelry Gifts Prom W.- H. Sews
The answer we find is that He had
the Christ-child. Those who come
Those visiting Mt. and on the morrow
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to do homage to Him
Mrs. 011ie H. Ross and in the spirit of childlike
MAKE YOUR-HOLIDAY
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GIFT SELECTIONS NOW!
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Mrs. Freeman Mathis. Mr.
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Cecil Trimble. Mr. Hobert lehem. and there having seen the
The situation is not different toMcNeely. Mr. Gillard Wayne One who "became flesh and dwelt day. Those who follow Jesus and
116 South 4th Street
PADUCAH ,KY.
Mathis. Miss Mildred Mathis, among us" as a little child, we shall love Him truly are quite evidently
in
the
minority
and
all
too
often
it
be
ready
to
ilLe_
on and learn from
Miss Betty (Ruth Mathis, Mr.
seems that hatred for the cause of
Earl Inman. Mr. Rosa King, Him what digressed example. re- Christ'has the upper hand.
Are we
sktonsibility, and opportunity there
Mr: Pad Joyce. Miss Barbra
tclite childhood which we see all defeated? No, Jesus will ultimately
win the victory again. We are on trii~iiti:PiielfliittfikeNiaNeft
Nell Mathis. Mr. Billy. Inman,
us.
eNtgiNteNtfal
Miss Dora Jean Inman. Mr.
The Child—Jesus Our Saviour the winning side.
Dishonored
I.
Because
of
Jealousy
James King. Miss Ruby King, (Matt. 1:18-25).
WISH YOU a MERRY CHRISTMAS
I
The virgin mother Mary "brought (i3:54-58).
Miss Mary Lue Xlliz and
One would have supposed that the
forth her firstborn son" and "called
Miss Ruth Wynn ark.
his name Jesus"—the one who people of the little, almost unknown
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rup

should "save his people from their town of Nazareth would have been
sins" (vv. 21, 25). In order that thrilled at the return of its native
He might be the Saviour. He had to son whose fame had also spread its
be both God and man. This could name abroad and whose name was
only be true as God sent His own es the lips of thousands because He
nt about doing good.
As timely as today's radio only-begotten Son into the world by
Agent," Benton Theatre's giving to Him a human mother in 'They were astonished, but they
were not ready to accept Him. They
news flash is "Espionage whom He as the eternal Son of God could
not deny the fact either of His
was
"conceived
by the Holy Ghost"
Clikistmas presentation. The
(as we express it in the creed) and person or His power, but they could
film depicts the breath taking became the Son of Man.
and did permit their personal pride
adventures of Upele Sam's
For anyone who believes that God and jealousy to lead them to deny
foreign legion. L4be, age ts has all power and all wisdom to do Him. "This story teaches us the unt He wills and as He wills, and utterable folly of refusing to accept
Mho protect this n1141 ag inst
who further believes that Christ was fact because it is astonishing, yet
the secret plots of
there are thousands of people standInc eon ries. Iplet,-"MeCrear pre-exister.t as the Son of God be- ing in that position today concemino
fore His incarnation, there is no
and Bre Is Mleritilak ire co- diZulty in believing in the
Jesus Christ It is utterly unscienvirgin
-starred.. ith ileiffr,ey. Lynn b
In fact, no other manner of !Ric, not to say irreligious. Here is
BanerWs ;ivadirig incarnation would have been possi- an astonishing thing. They say
and Gee
ble. It necessarily follows that the we cannot understand how this man
the supporting east.
one who denies the virgin birth of bath this wisdom. Has He the wisWhy, yes, we cannot escape
thereby
by declares that
at He does dom?
Members, of ,Negeo homeIt. Then in the name of God and
in the God of the Scrip- ,
makers' chubs in - Christian tures and in Jesus Christ His Son common honesty obey the injunction and postpone the investigation"
emintv reported .canning 7,- our Lord.
Campbell Morgan).
(G.
414 quarts of fruits' and vegeIL Toe Child—Our Example (18:
H. Hated Because of Bin (14:14).
14).
tables.
The pride of heart which causes
The disciples had been having a
discussion about who wee to be the many to hold themselves too good
greatest in the kingdom of heaven. to follow the lowly Nazarene is sin.
This was not because they desired There is also that which even the
their brothers' advancement, for world recognizes as sin which sepeach one wanted to be the greatest arates men from Christ D. L.
Moody is said to have written on
(Luke 9:48).
Jesus frankly told them that they the fly leaf of his Bible, "This book
'needed a real change of heart, a will keep you from sin, or sin will
conversion. True greatness is not keep you from this book." That is
a matter of worldly position or am- true, and it is also true that sin
bition, but of a childlike humility. will keep a man from Christ.
Herod, living in sin, had been reSuch an idea was absolutely revolutionary in the day of Jesus. and. buked by John and had silenced his
In fact sounds unbelievable to the accuser by the simple expedient of
worldly man today. But it is none- Imprisonment and ultimately by betheless true that the great man or heading him. But one does not thus
woman is the one who knows and put away sin, and when this man
recognizes himself to be utterly de- heard of Jesus. he at once assumed
pendent on God in every moment, that John had risen from the dead
plague him still. So Herod also
every circumstance, every trial, and
k his place with the enemies of
in every opportunity of life. We need
m.
L
aorda
to learn of our children.
If
n shows his opposition to
ID. The Child--Our Responsibili1st, whether it be by indifferty (18:5, 8).
i
ce. or by jealousy, or in outright
These awful, solemn words should
tred, be sure there is sin in that
be considered with great care. What
an's life. Those who love righta terrible judgment awaits those
mess love the righteous Lord.
who cause little ones to stumble by
la Accepted Because of Servreason of their false teaching, their
failure to bring God'i Word to bear ice (15:29-31).
"The Son of man came not to be
upon their lives, improper discipline
in the home, or the influence of a ministered unto but to minister,"
bad example. There are probably even to the giving of "his life *
preachers, teachers in the Sunday ransom for many" (Matt. 20:28).
School. grandparents, uncles, aunts, We have so overemphasized and
mothers, fathers, yes, even friends misused the word service that one
of little children who need to reread 'almost hesitates to speak it in conthese verses and then cry out to God nection with the name of the Lord
Jesus. Yet it does summarize His
In repentance before it is too late.
IV. The Child—Our Opportunity earthly life and ministry. He served
the needy with His teaching and
(19:
Je1s3u-s1Skn
. ew the real value of a preaching, with His provision for
child and His loving heart reached their daily needs, with His healing
out to invite the children to come touch, and we read that they wonunto Him in love, in obedience, and dered and glorified God (v. 31).
We said above that the majority
In trust When they came. He never
e$ men appear to reject Christ, but
failed to bless them.
The glorious thing is that we ' that does not mean that He has no
are privileged to thus bring little friends. "The communion of saints"
children to Him. Someone may say, is made up of a great and almost
"Jesus is no longer on earth. I can- numberless host, including in its
not take my child to him." Jesus ranks the finest and most distinIs not here in the flesh. but He is guished men and women of all ages
gladly stand side by side with
here ever present with His children. who
humblest of believers to be
You can bring your chili; to aim, the
counted for the Lord Jesus.
for the coming which He has in
As a means of encouraging_ men
mind fls these verses is not in any
all
women everywhere to 'follow
and
rather
sense
spiritual.
but
physical
The parents who teach their little ' Christ as they find Him in His Word.
writer of thede notes will send
ones about the birth of Christ on , the
without charge a folder. "The Why
this Christmas day have brought
and How of Bible Reading," includthem to Him. Every word of inorning Year.
struction, every encouragement to ing a Bible-reading calendar for
entire year. Use the name and
pray, every example of devotion to the
address at the head of this column
Christ which the child may follow
and if possible enclose a stamped
is the true bringing of that child to
addressed envelope or a three-cent
Him.
Will you do it this Christmas—in stamp.
,the home, in the Sunday School, is
Choosing Your Words
the church, anywhere? If you do,
Say what is true and what it
there will be blessing beyond your
ability
ha ty to contain it and you will pleasant. Do not say what is pleasant and not true, nor what is true
and not pleasant.—Miunt.
A Blessed Christ:lust
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• to the future
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